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2018 Calendar of Events

Oct. 7  Deadline to enter Fall MWS Show 
Oct. 14  Intake for judging 10-11:30 AM
 General Meeting: 1:30 - 3:30 PM
 Paul Jackson, Fall Show judge, demos
 Pinecrest Community Center
Oct. 21 Marilyn Valiente teaches watercolor 
 class at Pinecrest Community Center
Oct. 27 Paint-Out at Diane Lary’s home
 and property in South Dade
Oct. 29 Drop off accepted paintings to CGAF
 Gallery 10-11:30 AM

Nov. 3 Opening Reception, 7-10 PM
 Coconut Grove Art Festival Gallery
Nov. 11 General Meeting: 1:30 - 3:30 PM 
 Pinecrest Community Center
Nov. 15 Impressions in Watercolor
 Student Art Show at the JCC
Nov. 26  Pick up from Gallery, 10 -11:30 AM

Dec. 9  General Meeting: 1:30 - 3:30 PM
 Our Holiday Party
 Pinecrest Community Center

MONTHLY MEMBERSHIP MEETINGS
Pinecrest Community Center • 5855 SW 111 Street, Pinecrest FL 33156

Second Sunday of each month, September through May. 1:30 – 3:30 P.M. Public is welcome.

Welcome New Members! 
Audrey Betancourt, Pat Chiappo, Jeanie Duck, 

Susan Feliciano, Lourdes Fuller, Vered Pasternak, 
Biljana Pesic, Annette Shumway, Jackie Wimberly   

I hope you read this through to 
the very end, as I’m writing a 
very different kind of President’s 
Message this month. It’s simply 
about the Miami Watercolor 
Society and how we all benefit 
from the work of officers and 
committees.  
   The Miami Watercolor Society 
has been in existence 

for almost 45 years. To me that’s remarkable! For new 
members this fact might be interesting, for old members 
it’s ‘water under the bridge’, but for all of us it is 
something to be extremely proud of, and to nurture. 
   As members we get to see a demo each month, take 
classes with our many talented members, participate in 
workshops with nationally acclaimed watercolor artists, 
and enter at least two juried exhibitions each year. 
(This is in addition to our outreach for Dade County art 
teachers and students). Our organization is a myriad of 
‘working parts’. Nothing could be accomplished without 
the supportive work that all officers and committee chairs, 
and volunteers give to MWS. 
   Every year we go through the process of finding officers 
and committee chairs. We have all been through the 
thought process of  ‘I don’t mind helping whenever asked, 
but I don’t want the responsibility of being in charge.’ 
Within recent years we began ‘job sharing’,two people 

From the Co-President

Paul Jackson
to demo his 
painting style  
at October 14 
MWS meeting

Don’t miss seeing Paul Jackson, international award-
winning watercolor artist, teacher and judge of our 
MWS Fall Exhibit, demonstrate his painting  
technique at our October 14th general meeting. 

Continues, page 2
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Watercolor Classes
Watercolor Classes are offered by MWS mem-
bers in a relaxed and comfortable setting. These 
classes are taught by our most accomplished 
and awarded watercolor artists. We offer 
instruction for all levels on various techniques 
and subjects. Make sure you look at the news-
letter every month to see what the teacher will 
focus on. You never know how much more you 
can stretch as an artist, so join us on the third 
Sunday afternoon of the month at the Pinecrest 
Community Center from12:30-3:30!

If you’d like to take the class and plan to attend 
the monthly meeting, you may also pay at the 
meeting. Class fee: $25 for members/$35 for 
non-members. 

If you have not paid in advance, you can go on 
the 3rd Sunday of the month and pay a member 
of the board, who will be there to receive your 
payment. New members receive one free class 
when they join, which must be used in the first 
year of joining.  
miamiwatercolor.org/calendar/  

for up-to-date information. 
REGISTER ON-LINE. No watercolor class in 
December or May.  

Membership 
Information 
CURRENT MEMBERS:
Membership is due between  
January 1st and March 1st.   
You must be up to date in order to 
enter a show.  

NEW MEMBERS:
You are entitled to one free Sunday 
class. Please check the calendar and 
newsletter for information. Sunday 
classes are held the third Sunday of 
the month.  

TEACHERS:
You have a discounted rate of $25 
the first year of your membership. 
The rate will be $45 beginning the 
second year.  

Co-Presidents’ Note Cont. from page 1

being responsible for one position. That has worked out very well for Marilyn 
and me. We have each played up to our strengths, and let the other one take 
care of our weaknesses-only one each :)  
   In the same vein, if one of us couldn’t do something due to time constraints, 
the other took care of it. YOU Need to know that when say ‘yes’ to any 
position, you are never left hanging out on a limb to figure it out by yourself.  
The Board, and past Board members are always there to help and guide you 
through the year.
   At this point I feel like a political organizer begging for money. That is not 
what MWS needs.(oh wait, yes, we can always use that) – It’s like the old 
adage of Uncle Sam Needs You. Only in this case it’s the Miami Watercolor 
Society Needs You! We can only do so much unless members step up to 
take Board and Chair positions.  
   So grab your partner, (friend) and guess what? you can VOLUNTEER 
for a position. That would be the best scenario instead of our  nominating 
committee having to make all those calls. Don’t be frightened, just volunteer. 
We all need YOU. Without YOU, we literally won’t have a Miami 
Watercolor Society. Please see page 4 for a list of open positions.

Bettyann Pober

Marilyn Valiente teaches the watercolor 
class on October 21, 2018
This class is for beginners as well as advanced students who want 
to loosen up and experiment. We will create a very loose painting 
using Yupo, a non-absorbent paper. Because the pigment sits on 
the surface of the paper the colors are brilliant and there are no 
mistakes, you can always remove the pigment and get back to 
the white of the paper. We will start with mark making and then 
we will play with pigment: scraping, dropping alcohol, lifting with 
stencils, etc. Come to class ready to have fun and explore.

Bliss #1
by Marilyn Valiente
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Fall Workshop ’18
Paul Jackson  
Oct. 15-18, 2018
Evelyn Greer Park, 
Pinecrest
Exploring  
the night in  
watercolor

watercolor at Mississippi State University in 1985 and 
received  a MFA degree 1992. He has since been 
relentless in pursuit of his creative dreams, receiving 
top honors in national and international competitions, 
contri-buting his art to a vast library of magazines 
and books and sharing his creative influence to all 
corners of the earth.

October 15 – 18, 2018 
9:00 am – 3:00 pm
Evelyn Greer Park  8200 SW 124 Street, Pinecrest FL 
33156

Early Bird Prices through September 30, 2018:
MWS Members        $350            
Non-members        $410   (join MWS and save $15) 

Prices after Oct. 1  MWS Members   $380            
                                Non Members   $440

As the sun slips below the horizon and the electric 
lights begin to illuminate the shadows, dramatic lighting 
conditions occurs all around. Darkness and the edges of 
night are a playground for painters with an adventurous 
spirit. Paul invites you to join him in exploring the night in 
watercolor! He will demonstrate painting a dramatic scene 
with night lighting as he guides you through, illustrating 
the principles of design, color, value, composition and the 
mechanics of watercolor. You may choose to follow along 
and work on the same image, or work from your own 
collection of images.     
     Paul Jackson spent his adventurous childhood in 
Starkville Mississippi. He discovered his passion for 

Supply List will be on-line at
miamiwatercolor.org/happenings/workshops/

SIGN UP FOR THE FALL WORKSHOP  
ON LINE!
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September General Meeting 2018 featured Hillary Parker demo
Photos by Fabiano Santos

Open Executive Board Positions
If you are interested in any position, even if it has a 
name by it, please let the nominating committee know.  
Terry Arroyo Mulrooney  and/or Rosie Brown.
All positions come with help, please volunteer!

President

Treasurer

Corresponding Secretary     

Membership Secretary  
possible vacancy

Most of last year’s committee chairs are retaining their 
positions. These positions need to be filled:
Hospitality: Shall provide snacks and refreshments at 
meetings, within assigned budget 
Library:  maintain and bring library items to General 
meetings, which includes books, magazines, DVDs for 
‘rental’ to members.
Teacher Workshop and Student Exhibition
This is chaired by Donna Underwood and Jenny Lowhar. 
They are looking for one or two more volunteers to help 
with these events. 
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Members Who Teach
Ruth Biel 305-666-6289
Jaimie Cordero 786-303-5293
Dottie Greene  305-666-6311
Sandy Levy 305-978-6701
Sandra Walsh 305-508-4041
Jan DeJong 305-968-3096
Marilyn Johansen 954-943-5492
Donna Underwood 305-238-1289
Marilyn Valiente 305-323-5312
Lynda Wellens 305-233-0910

MWS on Facebook!
MWS is on Facebook and has 701 friends! 
If you have a Facebook page, please look up 
MWS-Miami Watercolor Society and give the 
page a “like”. 
    PLEASE invite your friends to like us too. You 
and your friends will be able to stay informed on 
all MWS happenings plus enjoy the photos and 
tips we share! www.facebook.com/MiamiWa-
tercolorSociety 
PLEASE send your art news to share 
on the MWS Facebook page to: 
rosiebrown1021@yahoo.com

Florida Watercolor Society Convention Photos found on MWS FACEBOOK!

Our 3 Marilyns all taught classes at FWS. Marilyn Johansen (top) 
Marilyn Valiente (bottem left) and Marilyn Liedman demos.

Jorge Leon

Diane Lary Fabiano Santos

Rita Szopinski

Its time for another fantastic Paint-Out at “The Outpost” (aka Diane’s home). 
If you’ve gone to one there before you know what I’m talking about. We 
have five acres of Jungle, intertwined with flowering trees, orchids, paths, 
solution holes, waterfalls and a pool. Bring  your paints, brushes, paper, a 
bag lunch, a hat, sunscreen (I have bug spray) and your camera. There are 
many “photo Ops” that you can capture for future paintings. We will start 
about 10:00 am and paint till about 2, or whenever… May want to bring a 
chair, I do have some but they aren’t that comfortable. The address is  
14870 SW 238 Street, Homestead, FL 33032. We’re 1.5 miles just south of 
the Monkey Jungle. 
Can’t wait to paint.
Diane Lary

Paint-Out at  
the Outpost on 

Saturday, Oct. 27
10 am – 2 pm
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Our Mission... 
The Miami Watercolor Society, Inc.is a non-
profit organization whose membership consists 
of a broad spectrum of water media painters 
ranging from professionals, teachers and those 
who simply paint for the joy of it, as well as 
patrons of the arts.This culturally diverse Society 
informs and educates members and others by 
providing exhibitions, community education, 
students’ exhibitions, senior citizens’ activities, 
demonstrations, and publications. 
Providing over 30 years of artistic  
inspiration for water media artists!

MIAMI WATERCOLOR SOCIETY
P.O. Box 561953
Miami, FL 33256-1953
www.miamiwatercolor.org

Reminder: The Members Directory is available on the website 
under the Members Only heading.

Please be informed MWS members are notauthorized to use the 
information on the Members Directory for solicitation purposes.

Advertise with us!
1/8 page, 3.5 x 2".. $15 /issue.. $135 / 9 issues
1/4 page, 4 x 5".. $25 /issue.. $225 / 9 issues
1/2 page, 7.5 x 5"... $50 /issue.. $450 / 9 issues
Full page, 7.5 x 10”.. $95/ issue.. $950 / 9 issues
Issues run monthly – Sep.– May. To place an ad or get more details, 
email us at: kfdesign@bellsouth.net

This newsletter is made possible with 
the support of the Miami-Dade County 
Department of Cultural Affairs and the Cultural 
Affairs Council, the Miami-Dade County 
Mayor and Board of County Commissioners.

MWS 2018 Executive Board Members 
and Committee Chairs

EXECUTIVE BOARD

Co-Presidents
Marilyn Valiente   
Bettyann Pober

1st Vice President
Exhibitions
Position available

2nd Vice President
(Activities)
Marilyn Johansen
Gail Schrack, assisting
WC Classes - Deb Magid 

3rd Vice President
(Demonstrations) 
Sal Sidner

Recording Secretary
Katherine Leathers

Treasurer 
Maria Liliana Sosa  
   Debenedetti

Corresponding Secretary
Cathy Miller

Membership Secretary
Andi Miller

Grant Program
Diane Lary  
Heather McCarthy  
assisting

Trustees
Cathy Allsman
Kim Foster

COMMITTEE CHAIRS
Historian
Marilyn Liedman
Hospitality
Linda Van Leer, assistants::
Pat Collins, Evelyn Chesney, 
Marge Tabak

Sunshine
Nancy Viar

Social Media
Rosie Brown

Newsletter
Kim Foster

Publicity/Advertising
Diane Lary 

Student/Teacher 
Programs/Scholarship
Donna Underwood
Jenny Lowhar
Karon Gorham

Library
Nicole Chin

Graphics
Jenny Lowhar

Webmaster
Jenny Lowhar

Newsletter Notes
If you want to get a news item into 
the next issue of the MWS newsletter, 
please submit your copy to Kim Foster at 
kfdesign@bellsouth.net one week before 
the end of the month. If there is space 
available we can include a jpg photo.


